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Where is Lucky
the Lion?

Can you find Lucky hiding
on one of these pages?
The first LISD student that
finds Lucky the lion, and
visits or calls our Central
office at 512-398-0024, on
or after Wednesday, November 6, 2013 — (please
do not call or visit before
this date), will have an opportunity to have lunch with
the Superintendent of
Schools.
Please leave a message,
clearly stating:
1) First name
2) Last name
3) Campus
4) Homeroom teacher, and
4) Location of Lucky
Parents, please do not call
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Message from the Superintendent of Schools
Superintendent of Schools
Dr. Jose L. Parra

In the August 2013 back-to-school edition of the
newsletter, I wrote about the instructional infrastructure being put into place in the Lockhart ISD
(LISD). From Advanced Placement and PreAdvanced Placement programs in grades 6-12, to
Renzulli Learning Systems in grades 1-8, to
SureScore’s Campus2Careers workplace connection platform in grades 9-12, the Lockhart ISD is
at the forefront of challenging, individualizing,
and differentiating instruction for all students. As
we grow in our enrollment we face the challenges
that come with growth, it is important that we
have these opportunities in place to enhance the
solid educational foundation that students receive
in our District,
Beginning the last week of October 2013, there
were approximately 5,134 students enrolled in the
Lockhart ISD. By comparison, when I started my
first year in Lockhart our enrollment during the
last week of October 2008 was 4,500 students.
That is an increase over five years of 634 students
– roughly an 8.8% enrollment increase.
As you can imagine, we have been seeing the
gradual impact that enrollment growth has placed
on our facilities. To deal with that enrollment
growth, in March 2013 a facilities assessment
process was started for all district facilities in order to identify improvements and enhancements
needed at each facility. Over the course of the
next several months, staff provided input via
online surveys, onsite facilities assessments were
conducted, as well as interviews with campus and
department supervisors.
In order to engage the LISD community in the
process, the LISD Board of Trustees in April
2013 invited approximately 50 community members to serve on a Facilities Task Force charged
with reviewing and discussing the facilities needs
in the District. The Task Force began meeting in
May 2013, and over the course of four months
toured District buildings, analyzed demographic
and facilities data, and projected the District’s
immediate and future facilities needs. The LISD
Board of Trustees is now considering the final

report in the facilities assessment process.
Another community engagement activity that has
taken place, or will take place this year at all of
our elementary campuses is the Watch D.O.G.S.
(Dads of Great Students) program. Simply put,
the goal of the Watch D.O.G.S. program is to engage fathers and father figures in spending one
day in the schools in order to provide positive
male role models for students. As of right now,
over 180 father figures have signed up to serve at
three of our campuses. A fourth campus will hold
its kick-off event on November 7th. (This program is described in more detail on page 4 of this
newsletter.)
A third community engagement activity that we
have undertaken this year is having all of our Varsity Lion “away” football games, as well as our
Homecoming game, broadcast over internet radio
by K-MAC Sports. These broadcasts have been
sponsored by local businesses and families, and
the broadcasts have been received positively by
our community. Individuals who may not be able
to attend those games can listen in, send in emails of encouragement, and later access the archived game broadcasts. The impact has been far
-reaching. In fact, one Lockhart High School
graduate, Sgt. Emilio Juarez, is stationed in Kuwait, but he would regularly e-mail words of encouragement and support for the Lions’ efforts.
The September 27th K-MAC Sports radio broadcast of the Lockhart Lions versus Seguin Matadors football game contained an amazing longdistance interview with Sgt. Emilio Juarez. The
interview was heart-touching and inspiring, educating everyone on what it means to be a Lockhart Lion, a parent serving overseas, and a citizen
of this great United States of America. (You can
access the archived interview on the Lockhart
ISD homepage under the “Bulletin Board” section.)
I hope these previous examples have given you an
idea of some of the ways that our District is engaging the community with our District. Our
hope is that you, too, will take the time to become
more engaged with the LISD. As our District
grows, we want you to become more connected to
us. Simply contact one of our campuses and find
out how you can donate your time to touch the
lives of our students.
GO LIONS!
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Communities In Schools (CIS)

Children cannot learn at
their potential when they are
in crisis or face significant
non-academic needs. Most
students who drop out of
school are dealing with multiple problems that present barriers to their education: poverty, unattended health needs,
hunger, an unemployed parent, domestic violence.
Communities In Schools
of Central Texas understands
this and in 2004 began serving Lockhart Junior High and
LHS Freshman M.L. Cisneros
Campus. In 2005, CIS grew to
Lockhart High School and the
Carver Kindergarten campus.
In 2011, the CIS programs at
Carver, LJHS and the Freshman campus were closed due
to budget cuts. CIS continued
to serve LHS and returned to
LJHS in 2013! Communities
In Schools is a dropout prevention program. Through
campus-based programs and
special projects, CIS creates a
network of volunteers, social
services, businesses, and community resources that work
together to break down barriers and help students succeed.

The formula works: last year
99% of the students referred
to Communities In Schools
stayed in school.
Tana Rogers is the Program Manager at LHS. She
earned her Masters Degree in
Social Work from the University of Texas.
She has
worked for CIS for 13 years.
Before starting the CIS program at LJHS in 2004, she
was at Burnet Middle School
in Austin. She then became
the Program Manager at the
High School three years ago
when the CIS at the Jr. High
was closed. She enjoys helping high school students with
jobs, college prep, career exploration along with supporting them academically, emotionally, and socially.
Last year at Lockhart High
School, CIS served 105 students. Tana already has 83
consent forms for the 20132014 school year. She facilitates 15 groups including a
girls group about healthy relationships and a boys group to
solve problems without using
violence. She coordinates the
No Place for Hate initiative.
She started it last year and has
expanded this year to include
coalition members from clubs
and teams. She takes students
to Chisolm Trail Nursing
Home to do activities with
residents after school on
Wednesdays.

Erica Gallardo recently
became the Program Manager
at Lockhart Junior High. She
is off to a great start with over
90 student recommendations
and 20 consent forms returned.
She received her
Bachelors of Social Work
from Texas State UniversitySan Marcos and has over 10
years of experience in social
services. She has served families and students through CIS
for 5 years.
Prior to her move to LJHS
Erica was with CIS at Live
Oak Academy High School in
Buda and Hays High School.
She brokered with Texas
State to help create the first
Hip Hop Congress High
School Chapter in the South.
She networked with many
local agencies providing 13
groups throughout each semester. Her groups at LJHS
will cover: healthy relationships, anger management,
grief & loss, basic life skills,
anti-bullying, and self-esteem
just to scratch the surface. She
is working with Karli Rodriguez and Student Council to
coordinate No Place For Hate
at LJHS. She is excited to
bring her experience, services
and resources to the students
and families of LISD. She
enjoys providing a safe place
for students to talk when real
life situations happen that affect them at school.
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Watch D.O.G.S. Program
Navarro Elementary kicked off
their WATCHD.O.G.S.® event on
Tuesday, September 24th with a pizza dinner and
membership
drive. This is
the 2nd year for
W a t c h
D.O.G.S.
to
volunteer
at
Navarro Elementary. Over
60 dads and 71
students participated with 32 new dads signing up
for the program!
Plum Creek Elementary WATCH
D.O.G.S. program started with a
bang! On Tuesday, September 24th
Plum Creek held a WATCH
D.O.G.S. launch event that was attended by over 100 male father figures, most of
whom
have
signed up to
spend a day on
campus serving
as
WATCH
D.O.G.S.
Clear
Fork
Elementary
On
Monday,
October 14th, Clear Fork Elementary hosted their Dads and Kids’
Pizza Night to kick off their Watch
D.O.G.S. Program. Over 100 dads
RSVP’d for the event. In attendance on Monday night they had 68
dads and 91 students participate in
the pizza night.
The potential
Watch D.O.G.S. filled out volunteer
forms and criminal history forms so
they could start volunteering as
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soon as possible. The male volunteers will help with traffic
flow of vehicles at arrival and
dismissal; they will assist with
lunch duty, play or referee on
the playground or in the gym.
Their most important role will
be to positively engage and mentor male students. With
the help of the Watch D.O.G.S. the school will gain an
extra set of eyes and ears that can increase a sense of security at the building for students and staff.

Bluebonnet Elementary—On November 7, 2013 from
7:15 – 8:00 a.m. we will have our 1st annual ‘Donuts
with Dad’ Event at our school. You and your students
will meet here at the school cafeteria for FREE donuts
and drinks. We will have a presentation about our
WATCH D.O.G.S.® (Dads Of Great Students) Program.
WATCH D.O.G.S.® is an innovative program being
used by schools across America which helps them to be
positively impacted by the committed involvement of
fathers and father-figures in their student’s life.

Plum Creek Elementary Robotics Club
Plum Creek Elementary is excited about the work being
done by their Robotics Team, The "Roar-bots". The
Roar-bots is an after school extracurricular program targeted for students with an interest in science, technology, engineering and mathematics (STEM). Students applied for a spot on the team, and 13 students were accepted into the inaugural team based on their passion for
STEM, commitment to teamwork
and interest in
competing
and
representing Lockhart ISD.
Students in this
program are workContinued on page 5
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Plum Creek Elementary Robotics Club (continued from page 4)
ing on solutions to real world problems and
will compete against other schools and
demonstrate their project solutions. The Roarbots will also compete in robot games where
they will design and program a robot to complete real world missions! The Roar-bots are
coached by 5th grade teacher, Jennifer Lickert, 2nd grade teacher, Selene Espinoza and

volunteer, James Hayman. Team members
are Jorge C., Nicolas R., Gracey H., Manuel
M., Ernesto S., Baltazar G., Sean L., Angel
C., Jacob C., Emma L. G., Logan L., Joshua
V., and Antonio M..
Go Roar-bots!

Beginning August 2013 the Lockhart High School Football away games and
the Homecoming game have been radio broadcast over internet radio by KMAC Sports.
Below are the games that have been broadcasted by K-MAC Sports as well
as upcoming games. All of these games will be archived.
We want to thank K-MAC Sports for broadcasting our games as well as a heart-felt thanks to
all of the families and businesses who have sponsored these games.
September 13—Lockhart vs. Cedar Creek sponsored by Dr. and Mrs. Jose Parra
September 27—Lockhart vs. Seguin (Homecoming) sponsored by Kent Riddle and family
October 4—Lockhart vs. Clemens sponsored by Mr. Carl Ohlendorf (Rucker-Ohlendorf
Insurance
October 18—Lockhart vs. Champion sponsored by Tommy Barron (Johnny
& Sons Paint Body)
November 1—Lockhart vs. Lehman sponsored by Steve Johnson and family

GO LIONS!
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Clear Fork Elementary is JAMmin'!
Clear Fork Elementary, participants of 2011's
Jumping Jack World Record, is at it again! On
Thursday,
September
26, 2013, all Clear Fork
Elementary students and
staff participated in
JAMmin' Minute!, a
new attempt at breaking
a world record by having people do one minute of physical activity
simultaneously.
At 10:00 am, all students rose out of their
seats and performed one minute of choreographed movements to MC Hammer's
"Hammer Time". All-in-all, the students had
fun and found a great way to be active in their
classrooms. Coach Danielle Turner, Clear
Fork's physical education teacher said, "It was
a moving experience! Not only to have our
students being physically active during the
school day, but also that Clear Fork students
challenge themselves, both mentally and
physically at every opportunity. How many
people can say they have taken part in breaking two world records?" Results for the event
are that the state of Texas came in 4th in the
nation. Next year, Clear Fork aims to make
Texas number 1! For more information visit jamworldrecord.org.
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Student Spotlights
Emma Leigh Grubbs is a fourth grader at Plum
Creek Elementary in Mrs. Frey's class. She is
very active both in and out of school. At Plum
Creek, she is a Student Council Class
Representative, a
member of the
"Roar-bots" Robotics Team, and a
Reading PAL mentor for the Library. She competed with the Trivia
Teams both last Fall and Spring, donated 9”
inches of her hair to Beautiful Lengths, and
was a member of the AR Million Point
Club. Outside of school, Emma Leigh is an
active member of her church as an acolyte and
choir member. She is involved in tap, ballet,
and jazz classes as well as a three-year member
of the UPAP's Broadway Bound Theatre
Crew. Emma Leigh has been in Girl Scouts for
three years, currently in her fourth. She is currently serving as Junior Coach for her little
brother's soccer team and is part of Lucky's
Crew as well. With all of this going on, Emma
Leigh still manages to keep all A's in her
school work and maintains excellent attendance. She is a cheerful, kind, and fun-loving
kid, a great Roaring LION!
Bluebonnet Elementary has a student who has
been selected to represent our school at the
Marathon Kids Kick-Off ceremony this Saturday at Mike Myers Track and
Field Stadium in Austin. Student Jorge Santos has been a
participant in Marathon Kids
since he was in Kindergarten.
Not only is he an avid runner
and exemplary student but was
just elected Student Council President. We are
excited to have Jorge represent our school at
the Marathon Kids event this Saturday.
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What is Renzulli?

Can You Afford to
Send Your Child to College?
Texas Match the Promise Foundation

Differentiated Instruction
Are you a visual learner? Are you an auditory learner? Do you like working in a small
group or by yourself? The answers to these
questions and more can be answered with
the Renzulli Learning Systems. Renzulli is
educational-based software that helps teachers differentiate lessons based on a student’s
interest, learning style and expression style.
A student’s first experience with this software includes completing the Renzulli Profiler. The Profiler is a survey that generates
a report for each individual student. The
teacher can use this information to design
lessons and assignments that are motivational and meaningful for students.
Last school year, Renzulli Learning Systems
was implemented for 1-5 graders in the Gifted and Talented Program. This year all 1-5
graders will have the opportunity to use
Renzulli. This is the second year Renzulli
can be used by all students at Lockhart Jr.
High. The overall goal of Renzulli is to provide instruction that motivates students.
Teachers can make learning interesting and
fun, while building rapport with student. All
students do not learn the same way or have
the same interest. Once teachers are able to
tap into the student’s interest, the best way
they learn and how they like to show what
they have learned, they increase the chances
of success. That’s Renzulli!

Fifth through ninth graders (5th—9th)
whose families have an income of $100,000
or less can apply now for competitive
matching scholarships and tuition grants
offered by the Texas Match the Promise
Foundation℠.
Dec. 31 — A Date to Remember
Eligible applicants have between now
and Dec. 31, 2013, to apply for Match the
Promise scholarships.* Families can also
enroll in the Texas Tuition Promise Fund
during this time if they haven’t already done
so.
Visit the MatchthePromise.org website for
other eligibility requirements and selection
criteria, and apply now.
You may also contact them via email or at
1-800-531-5441, ext. 3-7570. Just remember, it's never too soon to dream big!
Copy and paste the link below into your
browser for more information.
Link: http://www.matchthepromise.org/

“Education is the most powerful weapon which you can use to change the
world.”
-Nelson Mandela
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Campus2Careers (C2C)
Janie Wright
Deputy Superintendent
Lockhart ISD is excited to begin the second
phase of Campus2Careers. In May 2013,
Lockhart ISD ninth graders and Lockhart
High School Seniors were the first in the Nation to help launch Campus2Careers. This
technology creates personalized professional
pathways by matching students with the best
internship or job opportunities based upon
their skills, interest, and academics. Whether
a student goes on to college or straight into a
career, this program will provide our students invaluable work and life experiences,
which few other communities offer.
This program will include local opportunities posted by area businesses that are partnered with the City, Lockhart Chamber of
Commerce, and the Greater Caldwell County
Hispanic Chamber of Commerce, which will
ensure we offer our students access to as
many enriching experiences as possible.

present their Gold Cards at regular athletic
events, theater performances, concerts, and
other district events at Lockhart school facilities (not valid for
games
beyond
the district’s regular schedule or
for reserved seating). The Gold
Card is also valid at any school activity
where there is an admission charge.
To apply for the Lockhart ISD Gold Card,
please visit the LISD Central Administration
Office located at 105 S. Colorado St., Lockhart, TX. A valid drivers license or ID
card, with photo, to verify age eligibility,
and proof of residency (example: utility
bill) are required to receive a Gold Card.
For further information you may contact Superintendent Secretary Darla Damron at
(512) 398-0024.

LISD Teacher Leaders—Cohort II

The Administration met with parents on
Monday, October 21, 2013 at the Lockhart
High School Freshman M.L. Cisneros Campus and on Tuesday, October 22, 2013 at the
Lockhart High School Conference Center to
hear more about CAMPUS2CAREERS.

Gold Card Gives Senior Citizen
Discounts at Lockhart ISD Events
Senior Citizens, who are at least 65 years or
older, and live in the Lockhart Independent
School District taxing jurisdiction, may apply for the Lockhart ISD Gold Card.
Senior Citizens are admitted free when they

Left to Right: Belinda Vasquez, Leandra
Sustayta, April Royal, Maria Martinez, Back
Row Left to Right: Thomas Garza, Mike
Colvin Unable to be in the photo: Ginny
Janak, Julie Green, and Rafael Rios
(Continued on page 9)
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LISD Teacher Leaders—Cohort I

Left to Right: Cody Oxley, Tabitha Shelton,
Deborah Hilton, and Frances Pilgrim
Not pictured is Kristi Visage who is currently interim assistant principal at LJHS.
Leadership Development is off to a running
start this year with our newest cohort of
teacher leaders. Over the course of the year
this group will be exposed to a variety of
professional development opportunities that
will bring them closer to their goal of becoming a campus administrator. Looking
forward to a great year.
The second year cohort is responsible for
fostering collaboration between administration, teachers, and students to establish a culture of success and support. They also play
an integral part in the professional staff development of the newest Cohort.

LHS New Coaches

Executive Director of Athletics and UIL Activities
Sheila Henderson
With the start of the 2013-2014 school year,
the LISD Athletic Department has seen
quite a bit of change in their coaching staff.
The change started with a new head coach
taking over the top spot in our football program. Coach Brian Herman has been a huge

asset not only to the football program, but to
the entire athletic program. He has the
unique ability to motivate and encourage our
athletes to be competitive and never give up.
Additionally, we added twelve new coaches
to both the high school and junior high staffs.
The new coaches added are:
-Taylor Brewer-basketball/track-LJH
-David Currey-football/head track-HS
-Michael Cypher-football/track-HS
-Frank Jones-football/basketball-LJH/HS
-Ernesto Madrigal-football/baseballLJH/HS
-Cody McGuire-football/track-HS
-Carlos Rivera-football/softball-HS
-Carolyn Sanson-volleyball/basketball/
track-LJH
-Zach Underwood-football/powerliftingHS
-Michelle Washington-head volleyball/
head track
-Brett Russell-basketball/track-LJH
-Rueben Ortiz-head girls’ cross country
I am excited about the quality of coaches we
have been able to add to our coaching staff
this year. There are certain qualities you
want your coaches to have such as being a
motivator, having knowledge of their sport,
ability to communicate, being fair and consistent, being a person of integrity and building students into successful young people. I
believe all of these coaches possess these
qualities and a lot more. These coaches have
great wisdom and insight based on their own
experiences that they can share with their
athletes. Besides having the great ability to
coach, they are also great teachers in the
classroom. All of these individuals have taken great pride in becoming Lockhart Lions.
They have made a great big ROAR in our
schools and community. Let’s do everything
we can to make them feel welcomed and
supported.
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District Names and Faces
Lockhart ISD this school year.
Prior to moving to Lockhart,
Mrs. Jebousek worked at
Rocking Horse Academy.

Employee Spotlights
Nancy Arana is our new
LISD Central Office Re- Ms. Jennifer Lickert is a 5th
grade teacher at
ceptionist. She is a graduPlum Creek Elate of Lockhart High
ementary.
School. Before coming to
Mrs. Lickert is
LISD Nancy worked at the
in her 21st year
City of Austin-Convention
of serving the Lockhart comCenter.
munity as a teacher and demonstrates what it means to be a
teacher in LISD. Not only does
Mrs. Lickert have a strong history of preparing students who
are prepared academically and
socially for Junior High, but
she goes above and beyond
and contributes to making
Plum Creek Elementary LISD an exemplary school disHead Secretary Leticia trict.
Ramirez is in her first
year here at Lockhart ISD. The past two summers Jennifer
represented
LISD
She is a graduate of Lock- has
hart High School. She pre- at Texas State University as a
viously worked for the member of the "Mix-it-Up"
Math and Science Academy.
City of Lockhart.
This program is aimed at developing the highest quality math
and science teachers in Texas.
Mrs. Lickert is also highly involved at the campus level. She
serves as a co-captain and
coach of the Plum Creek Robotics team, created a partnership with Community Health
Coalition that supports our
Mrs. Jenny Jebousek is campus garden, and serves on
the new Cub House Direc- the campus National Elementary Honor Society committee.
tor. She began working in

We applaud the commitment,
dedication and professionalism
demonstrated by Jennifer Lickert.
Ms.
Jessica
Martinez, is a
Pre-K teacher at
Carver Kindergarten.
Her teaching talents are clearly
recognized. We regularly receive
reports from students and parents
about her positive impact on student learning.
Some of the comments made regarding Mrs. Martinez are that
she is patient, kind and demonstrates a true love for teaching.
You may have heard the saying
that some teachers learn to teach
and some teachers are born to
teach. Mrs. Martinez was definitely born to teach.
Pre-K is usually the first educational opportunity for children. It
is also for many the first time that
a child is with a person for an extended period of time other than
family. It is evident that Mrs.
Martinez understands this, and
not only does she help the students with this transition she
helps the parents adjust as well.
Mrs. Martinez has demonstrated
great knowledge on how to best
manage students effectively so
that they can learn, as well as all
the different behaviors that come
with it. It is a pleasure to have
Jessica Martinez as a teacher at
Lockhart ISD.
Her work on behalf of our students really makes a difference.
Thank you, Mrs. Martinez, for
your dedication and efforts!
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How to Address the School Board
The LISD Board of Trustees typically holds regular monthly board meetings on the fourth
Monday of each month starting at 6:30 p.m. at the LHS Conference Center—906 Center Street,
Lockhart, TX 78644.
The public is encouraged to attend Board meetings, including any Special Called meetings.
Meeting agendas and Boardbook packets are located on the district’s website on the School Board
homepage.
The Board will hear comments, at the Regular Board meetings during Open Forum, from
individuals who have signed up to speak and have filled out an Open Forum Request Form before
the meeting begins. During this part of the meeting, the Board will listen, but it is forbidden by the
Texas Open Meetings Act from discussing any topic raised or making any decision unless that
matter is already on the agenda of this meeting.
This portion of the meeting is set aside for parents, students, and community members to speak to
the board about any matter of interest to them pertaining to the school program. The Open Forum
is not the time or place to bring the Board complaints or criticisms about individual employees or
other complaints during this portion of the meeting.
For more details visit: http://lockhartisd.org/pdf/board/Citizens%20Request.pdf
Future 2013-2014 Board meeting dates: November 25, December 16*, January 27, February
24, March 31*, April 28, May 19*, June 23, and July 28
*Unless otherwise noted, meetings occur on the 4th Monday of the month.

BOARD of EDUCATION—Team of 8

Tom Guyton, Juan Alvarez, Jr., Carl M. Cisneros, Vice-President Brenda Spillmann,
President Rick Womble, Secretary Jon Reyes, Jessica Neyman,
and Superintendent of Schools Dr. Jose Parra

The LISD Newsletter is
published quarterly
(August, November,
February, and May)

Lockhart ISD
105 S. Colorado Street
Lockhart, TX 78644
Phone: 512.398.0000
Fax: 512.398.0025
Hotline: 512-398-0005
www.lockhartisd.org
Facebook: Lockhart ISD

School District Holidays

Thanksgiving Break
November
27—29

Winter Break
December 23 January 3

Martin Luther King Day
January 20, 2014

